
Chapter 6 INST|TUT|ONAL FRAMEWORK AND GOVERNANCE

A4 OvERVtEW

Timor-Leste's economic and social progress will;lhitially be driven by the public
sector initiatives. Along the way, private sector is expected to participate, and later
become the driver of Timor-Leste,s development. To do so, the environment to
enable such growth needs to be .dlbitantially impioved. tn this regard, rhe
appropriate institutional framewot'and the governance of Timor-Leste,s state
apparatus must be in place.

L.+
n which tfte.strategic Development plan (SDp)

2OII-203O and other gover*riaent'iihns are defdloped and implemented will be
the key dete of its suel€ssf u I atdan rplish m-dFr,t. The institutional reforms

stil l among egic goals of SDP. One of the priority programs is to
estahlish the pla'itning anil invjgstment unit that are expected to define appropriate
poiiCiei'as tr;ell as oGiieeing thd an&ire subsequent process.

The Government h also fufly.aware that without the competent, experienced, and
motitrated human resource that would drive institutions and systems forward, the
planning effort would,be difficult to be translated into actions. Therefore, human
resources capacity buildin& institutional capacity strengthening and proper reward
systems are also among the core program. To the extent that institutional re-
organization and capacity building depend on human resources, addressing the
existing human resource capacity gaps through training and retention of
professionals in the right positions shall receive the highest priority during the first
medium term plan of the SDp.

The institutional fram
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6.2 PLANNING FRAMEWORK

The planning aspect has been the focus of attention since the independence of

Timor-Leste.shor t lyaf ter theindependence, thepeop|eofTimor.Lestehave

developed the "Vision 2020" that spells out the profile of Timor-Leste in year 2020'

vision 2o2o was then elaborated into the National Development Plan (NDP) 2002'

NDP 2OO2 translated the Vision 2020 into a more detail sectoral program and

activities that form the government program The NDP 2002 is the guiding

document for the country that sets the framework for achieving the Vision 2020

NDP 2002 was developed against the backdrop of the MDG5 and it only covers the

program uP to 2007.

With reference to the NDP, several Sector Investment Programs (SlP) were also

developed in 2005. The SlP has five years planning horizon SlP provides the

strategic sectoral plan for each of the key areas for intervention and support The

sIPsaIsoframethecooperat ionwi thdeve|opmentpar tners,ensur inSthat

collaboration supports the direction of the country planning and programmes'

Annually, the government developed the Annual Action Plan and the Annual

Budget to imPlement the Program'

The above mentioned planning documents have been able to take Timor-Leste to

what it is now. However, Timor-Leste needs to speed up the development process

to realize the country's vision without delay Learned from the weaknesses of

previous planning process, Timor-Leste should have a more rigorous planning

framework that would direct the country where to go in the future' lt should have a

clear vision and mission both in the medium and long term' Planning of national

develoDment for the sake of short term needs result in unpredictability'

Furthermore, planning without budgeting is only a dream whereas budgeting

without planning will result in wasteful spending or widening the possibility of

corruotlon.

The SDP is designed to allow any future elected government's vision and missions

adooted in the short-term development plan' All of this should be written in an

integrated planning and budgeting document in conformity with the countrY's long

term goal.

Past planning process also hampered by weak coordination' monitoring and

evaluation aspects. Therefore, a dedicated planning unit within the government ls
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deemed necessary. Planning coordination is absolutely necessary to minimize

duplication or lack of synchronization among sectors. The government may adopt a

development budget administration process using a performance basis in which the

planning unit is involved in planning, monitoring and evaluation. The task and

function of planning and budgeting of sector development is conducted by each

line Ministry, the Ministry of Finance and Parliament.

As Timor-Leste moves toward decentralization, it needs to involve as much as

possible regional governments and civil society in formulating development plans

and its budgeting so that economic recovery can be achieved without iSnoring the

end users.

sDP will be operated through the Medium Expenditur€ _Term Framework and the

annual work plans, which are supported by the annual budgeting. In ensuring that

government structures are account6Ble to each other, the"ilrocess of refocusing

priorities shall follow a complementarylilild ggrydftative top-doijwr and bottom-up

process. At the level of to@wn process, tffifin *ill be reviewed annually taking

into account the Vision 20db as i*rnbodied in:the SDP. The annual reviews will

provide an informed basis for a more'.fo.gused fiscal allocation of resources for

annual and md$itim'te-rm implernentatian. In this respect, the top-down process

will involve the following specific issirie.s.'

6.2.L The,!'trs* 1nt,',utisii: The EconomicPolicy and Investme nt Agency

(EPrA)

The key question for the Government and for the nation as a whole is the capacity

to scale up investment programmes at the pace outlined in the SDP. This success

will depend on three things: {1) an institutional framework for implementation; (2)

a satisfactory global economic and geopolitical environmenu and {3) massive

training at all levels of society.

The most important institutional breakthrough will be a new agency in charge of

the plan, design, budgeting, and implementation of the sDP - the Economic Policy

and Investment Agency (EPIA). The EPIA will serve a role similar to a national

planning authority, analogous to the National Development and Reform

Commission in China, the Economic Policy Unit of Malaysia, or the Planning

Commission of India. The functional units of the EPIA will include: economic
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planning; programme monitoring and evaluation; procurement and contracrlng;

budgeting; international cooperation; and public information'

The EPIA will streamline the Sovernment's planning and implementation functions'

and will be charged with negotiating contracts with domestic and external

management teams to implement key functions under the SDP The EPIA will also

be responsible for capacity building under the sDP' working in close cooperation

with line ministries.

The government, advised by the EPIA, will identify key strategic training needs and

programmes. Each sector programme will involve the scale up of local capacity'

through targeted training programmes at home and abroad The EPIA will also build

its own staff capacity in economic planning and contract negotiations'

The EPIA will provide institutlonal innovations that will deliver the long-term

obiectives of the national Strategic Development Plan'

Roles and Interaction of Different Institutions

TheEP|Areviewsthemacroeconomic, f isca| f rameworksandsector

performance as an input into the macroeconomic proiections for the

medium-term development objectives;

preparation of macroeconomic framework, including Proiections of GDP and

total domestic resources;

Budget guidelines are prepared to provide specific steps and budgeting

informat iontominis t r iesanda8enciestoguidepreparat ionofMTEFand

annual Budget;

lndicative macroeconomic framework and resource envelope are presented

to council of Ministers for discussion and approval;

Macro Framework and Budget priorities are then presented to the Parliament

and civil society for comments;

the EPIA and Ministry of Finance (MoF) updates macroeconomic framework

and consolidates ministry annual budget into annual national budget' based

on outcome of budget hearings and comments from the Parliament;
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7.

8.

Finalization of Draft Budget Framework and Annual Budget are done by MoF;

Decision by Council of Ministers and presentation to Parliament for approval

each year;

The bottom-up process will need to be defined along with the presence of the EPIA.

Meanwhile, the sector roles are remains to start with the preparation of the draft

budget framework, which review objectives, outputs and activities, including

critical assessment of priorities of SIP in line with the SDP sector objectives. Specific

activities of the bottom-up process during the SDP will be:

L.

2.

Line ministries and agencies

goals and outcomes, policy

activities;

will prepare:the 5lP that will include the sector

frameworks, objectives, program, outputs and

3.

Line ministries and

five year period and

Line ministries and

be resolved;

4. Line rninistries and agencies submit the slP to the EPIA and MoF for

investment review and budget consolidation.

Figure 6.L. shows the roles and interaction of different institutions in the

implementation of the SDP.

agencies will estimate the cost activities for the three to

Drioritize the oiosrar.n:a  - .
' : ' i .  .

t .
agdncies will identifo blues and conditions that need to
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Figure 6,1 - Roles and Interadion of Different Institutions

sWnH
Medium

Development

IMPLEMENTATIoN FRAMEwoRK

The national development plannin& whether it is the long-term' medium term and

the short-term plan, is expected to be the effective and efficient means for

allocating and managing national resources To make it effective while

institutionalize the process, following actions will be taken:

l . ln thef i rs t f iveyearsof theSDP,rev iewof theexis t ingregu|atoryand

legislative systems for planning and budgeting with a view to ensure

cohesiveness between the two processes and ensure that the state systems'

proceduresandstructuresare in| ineWiththedecis iontousep|anningasan

overarchingtoo| toaddressthecountry,scha| |engesof improvingthe

socioeconomic conditions and stimulate sustainable economic growth; The

new regulations will focus on the plonning (e'g institutions' processes/

reporting, etc.) issues in order to Sive the legal and regulatory framework to

the institutions and processes for planning;

6.3
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2. The establishment of the EPIA together with its capacity building program

shall be undertaken to enable it to further refine the planning process and

documentation as well as monitoring policy and program implementation of

the sDP. In the early stage, where the majority of the investment will come

from public sources, the investment function would focus on priority and

ensuring the effectiveness of public investment while formulating necessary

policy to attract private investment. In the later stage, where private

investment starts taking up, the investment function will then shift its focus

into a fully functioning investment board;

3. The SDP shall be further translated into the five year development planning

and resource programming tool over the 2011 to 2015 period (Five Year

Plan). A process of developing a ndtional develop+nent plan every five years

will continue to enlist the input of stakeholders at all levels from planning and

implementation to monitoring and evaluation. lt is important to recognise

that the Five Year Plql.r.will also accoffrRlg+?te the future elected Government

vision and missions, itVl€dium Term Exp3nditure Framework (MTEF), and the

annual national budget. !n thi! respect, the annual budget will be the primary

instrument for implementrilig the plan,.

In addition to the overal.l cluntry pr68"am as outlined in the Five Year Development

Plan, each sector is expp.eted to devebp the sector Investment Plan (slP). The slP

will focus only on the strategic investment i.e. national capital formation in the

respective sector. The StP sketch ciut sector investment strategy to support the

achievement of national lon€ term vision on a five year basis. The period and

activities should be in line with the Five Year Development Plan. The SIP will

provide the following details:

1. Sector obiectives/targets over the 5 years period;

2. lnvestment Program and its strategic objective(s);

3. Investment activities covering the Five Year Plan period;

4. Sub-activities, giving yearly activities to be identified by each level of

implementation;

Budget, including sources of financing;

Timeline for the specific yeal and

lmplementation modality.

5.

6.

7.
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While the Five Year Plan provides the overall framework and specific program

within the context of the proiected resource envelope, it is important that the

annual work plans for respective sectors actually Suide specific interventions The

work plans will be developed at levels of implementation and will be based on the

provisions of the Five Year Plan. They will guide actual implementation while the

Five Year Plan only presents strategic goals and objectives as well as indicative

activities. All the activities that shall be implemented annually shall focus on the

realization of one or more of the Five Year Plan s objectives'

The annual work plans will provide the following details:

1. Sectorannualobjectives/targets;

2. Program and its strategic objective(s);

3. activities during the Year;

4. Budget, including sources offinancing;

5. Timeline for the specific year; and

5. lmplementationmodality.

In the context of the above, the SDP has identified only broad programmes for each

sector/component while the preparation of details regarding activities under those

programmes is left to the competence of each sector/ministry as guided by the

annual work plans and national budget prepared by the EPIA and Ministry of

Finance and approved by Parliament, as outlined in Figure 6'2'
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6.4

al interactions, the tlow of the any planning will be

dination of the implementation of the SDP will
''r '*::

rest with the EPIA wi6 the fuii participation of line ministries, other government

institutions, civil society, and development partners. The EptA will be the focal
point for the sDP coordination, monitoring, and evaluation. The coordination
aspect will also include harmonization of external financing for the SDp
programmes and other technical asstsrance.

MoNrroRtNG AND EvALUATtoN Fnnvewonx (M&E)

Line ministries and agencies are responsible for evaluating the performance of their
development plans of the previous period. More detailed procedures for M & E of
the implemented development plans will also be developed. This procedure should
provide specific table formats for use by the line ministries and government

Figure 5.2 - Annual Work Plans and National Budget Scheme

With regards

multFdirection al.
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agencies to report on

of such information.

program implementation, and formats for the consolidation

Figure 6.3 - Monitoring Process

under such scheme, Line ministries and agencies are responsible for programs ano

activities which in turn contribute the basis for establishing budget' Each program

and activities produces outputs (immediate results) and outcomes (medium-term

results). Over the longer terms outcomes lead to impact (long term results)'

M&E play a key role in the existing integrated planning' budgeting and

implementation managemenr sYstem' Line ministries and agencies must evaluate

oerformance of programs at least once every five years ln the past' public sector

monitoring almost exclusively focused on assessing fund absorption and physical

progress. As a consequence, the impact of development' especially for social

asDects, was often lacking in monitoring and evaluation' Timor-Leste would much
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benefit from having a comprehensive and integrated monitoring and evaluation

system which can provide feedback of the development planning and

implementation, to complement the public financial management.

The M&E process is the responsibility of each line ministries and agencies. The EPIA

will be then resoonsible for:

1. The overall process and including ensuring that the monitoring and

evaluation responsibilities of Line ministries and agencies are met;

Ensuring that M&E are performed to commofl technical standards;

3. Ensuring that M&E reports are dire€ted to Government unit{s) where they

are needed;

4. Ensuring as far as possible that monitoring and evaluation are carried out in

an efficient manner,

For the sake of consistency and efficiency, it is desirable that the national and

regional M&E systems strive for cg.mpatibility and complementarily. M&E

guidelines for output and outcome a{$ssrnents o'f programs include specific

guidance on'how to as€es cross-sqgtor ;;d theinatic areas. Better M&E makes it

possible to generate better information on the impact of government's efforts for

strategic issue such.'as poveqry reductjon, gender equality and environmental

sustainabilw. so that policy-makers ard politicians can act on it.

6.5 I NSTITUTIoNAL FRhM EWORK

Effective and efficient implementation of any plan including SDP will depend on the

environment within which the plan is implemented. With regards to the public

sector, the environment would consist of institutions, rules, norms, values, and pay

structures of the civil servants as a whole. Therefore, improvement of the wider

institutional environment shall constitute one of the central themes of the SDP'

This will entail institutional change at the Government that will include the

decentralization policy as it planned in the near future.

SDP as a national planning reference must be well understood and agreed by all

elements of the nation. Recognition of the importance of consensus on national

development polic, reform activities, and ob.iectives between the Government,

z.

I

I

,

I
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f f i ; ;ve|opmentpartnerscanbefaci | i tatedthroughforma|

and informal consultation to ensure that there is common understanding on both

the processes and instruments of the SDP implementation lt is therefore necessary

to familiarise all government officials and other stakeholders the contents and

orocess of the SDP. SDP shall also be disseminated to general public and external

stakeholders, defining its main components/targets, and enlisting support for those

targets.

The functional relationships of different stakeholders shall be further redefined and

the modalities of cooperation agreed upon through consultative processes' The

magnitude of the challenges identified in this Plan mean that its implementation

has to be a product of collective action and collaboration between the Government

and a|| stakehoIders. The SDP impIementation, supervi50ry, and monitoring

structureWi| |bedeve|opedinamannerthatwou|dprovideguidancein:

1. Strategy direction;

2. Activitiescoordination;

3.  lmPlementat ionsequenclng;

4. Monitoring of implementation; and

5. Periodic irnPact assessments'

To ensure the sDP and other development plan can be translated into actions in an

effective manner, followinB policy directions are taken:

1. The existing departments in sectoral ministries shall constitute the SDP's

main implementatlon organs and ad-hoc units under the various sectors shall

be realigned to the targeted goals' programmes and obiectives of the sDP'

2.Coordinat ion/con5u| tat ivemechanismsintermin is t ryandWith inthe

Government of Timor-Leste' as well as between Timor-Leste ano

development partners are to be re-defined'

The necessary conditions must be created and guided by the following principles:

1. Efficient planning and application of resources durin8 the SDP period which

will also be the base of establishment of the EPIA;
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2. Integration of the state and government budget resources as well as potential

resources from international development cooperation;

3. Emphasizing good governance in the implementation of the Plan, focusing on

efficiency, transparency, and realism in the design and implementation of the

medium term and annualwork olans,

5.

Strengthening of links between sector expenditure program/activities and the

MTEF;

Fostering a sense of cooperation and partnership with all stakeholders

through regular consultation and reportiriei:while firmly maintaining control

and leadership within the EPtA togetd with MoF;

6. Developing and/or strengttsiiing mechanisms for measuring the 5DP

performance through strong niwtoring mechanisms with clear performance

indicators. This will _entail the estilHlrhf4€ht of monitoring and evaluation

systems that 
"nrur" 

tffibly interventiffi during SDP implementation as well

as providing informatiori"on program perfoiftIance

t.l. '*+--

7. Defining the pl,aming coori*i{latigsl ffrnctio-n of the proposed EPIA and other

related units in MoF through the capacity development;

4.

9.

6. Enhancing the plannlirg and monitoring capacity of line ministries and

government agencies in order to secure the requisite competencies for

effectively lnanaging their respective components of the SDP; and

Decentralisation as an important way of collecting and acknowledge the

interest and partieipation of other local stakeholders.

GooD GovERNANCE

SDP realizes that the successful implementation of any development plan will

depend upon voluntary participation and active engagement of all elements of the

nation. Voluntary participation in the national development of Timor-Leste will

arise if there is trust to the Government as the executing party of the plan. Hence,

efforts to build people's trust to the government have been one of core issue in the

SDP.

6.6
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Reform in Timor-Leste's public sector has been initiated since

imDrovement of managin8 the state budget is as a part of bureaucratic

the government of Timor-Leste going through The implementation

stated above is still in the process, but has showed the effectiveness'

still needed to be imProved.

Such reforms will not be successful without a more comprehensive bureaucratic

reform, which is not only in managing state budget' but also include the

bureaucratic reform in the institutions, management and human resources based

on good public governance practices This allows principles of openness'

accountable, effectively, and efficient principles, based on Law enforcement and a

wider stakeholders participation.

The commitment of Timor-Leste to implement bureaucratic reform is part of 5DP',s

priority with the obiective to implement good public governance as to maximize

value of public service delivery. Timor-Leste realizes that one of the keY successes

of development is based on the quality of government management Based on the

exDer ienceofothercountr |es,prob|emsareresu| t in8fromtheweak

imDlementation of good public governance, showed by lack of productivitY' quality

and innovation of government performance'

The SDP sets out target for implementing good public governance in public sector

as follows:

1. High quality delivery of public services through clean government institutions

with an efficient, effective, transparent' professional and accountable

bureaucracy. These will be achieved through:

a) Recruitment of competent and motivated Timor-Leste's human

resource to fill in newly available positions in the public sector;

b) lmprove the management and increase the capacity of existing civil

servants inordertobemoreprofessiona| inperforminStheirrespect |Ve

tasks and functions;

c) Restructuring of government institution functions to be more effective'

proportionally-structured, adaptive and responsive;

d) lmproving the internal procedures in every level of government

functions;

2007. The

reform that

of reforms

although it
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lmprove the welfare of the civil servants based on clear performance
indicators, respective responsibility and merit evaluations:

fl Optimal use of technology including e_Governlnenf to speed up the
delivery ofgovernmental task and functions.

2. Reducing and then achieve zero toterance of ccrruption practice in Timor_
Leste's bureaucracy. This will be achieved through:

a) tmplementation of good governance principles in all aspects and levels
of government activities;

b) Effective internar supervision from within the Government and
compremented by oversight from externar parties such as pafriament.
civil society and general public;

c) Clear penalty regimes od €orruption practice with immediate and firm
action on every convicted corruption practices;

d) Increasing wojk. culture of &ial with morality, professional,
productive and accouritable;

e) Continuous countrywide anti.corruption campaign and extend the
netrirbrk of corruptiin eontrol to involve external government
institutions such as churches, civil societies and general public.

lncreasing public participation in public policy making through:

a) lmproving the speed of delivery, the quality and availability of public
services throughout Timor-Leste with a minimum standard of service;

b) Increase awareness and empowerment of general public capacity to
participate in development process and to oversight the governance;

c) Increasing transparency, participation, and service quality by provision
of access and informatjon on various development issues;

d) A more transparent and accountable public procurement process.

From the broader perspective, in order to achieve good public governance,
commitment between governments and international community has included
issues of corruption eradication, environment managemenU enhance the quality of
education and health, and poverty alleviations such as shown in the Millennium
Development Godls (MDGsl.

3.
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